GLOBAL & INTERCULTURAL LEARNING COMMITTEE
Meeting Minutes
Nov. 27, 2018
2:30 pm in Norfolk, Green Building, Room 602
Meeting Facilitator: Jessica Lynam
Invitees: Priscilla Addy, Sandra Bryant, William Conner, Samuel Duncan, Chiketta Lane, Paul
Lasakow, Grace Murray, Jeanne Natali, James Roberts, Virginia Sojdehei, Manisha Trivedi,
Jennifer Valentine, Jessica Watson, Curt Aasen, Kim Bovee
In attendance: Chiketta Lane, Jessica Lynam, Virginia Sojdehei, Jeanna Natali, William Conner,
Jennifer Valentine, Priscilla Addy (via Bb Collaborate), Curt Aasen and Kim Bovee
I. The meeting was called to order at 2:40p
II. Reports:
Jeanne Natali reported on ILC/Int’l Ed week redux:
•

•

International Education Week – student worker designed the programming for the week.
Created a week worth of activities around the theme of immigration and refugee
resettlement. Because of this success, the student worker asked to continue designing soft
programs.
Discussion of GILC getting more involved in ILC programming for International
Education Week. It runs Monday – Thursday, so it would be four programming days. The
week takes place in November. So, the GILC would want to begin now to begin planning
for programming next year (e.g. budgeting, speakers, etc). It would be good to see GILC
take ownership of the week – perhaps as a subcommittee. It’s up to the discretion of the
committee how they’d want to design it. *This could align with the Intercultural
programming subcommittee that has already been established.

III. Subcommittees:
Diversity and Inclusion (Jennifer Valentine, Manisha Trivedi)
•
•

This is on the VP agenda. Jeanne will attend a meeting scheduled for next week
(12/3-12/7) to determine when the self-study will move forward.
Chesapeake is underrepresented on this committee, so it may be worth reaching
out specifically to those members, as well as to the members of the D&I task
force.

Development of ILC / int’l certificate (Jennifer Valentine, Jessica Lynam)

Ideas include:
•
•

Previously, the subcommittee brainstormed an Intercultural learning certificate.
That work stopped when TCC moved towards Pathways.
Opportunities for students to actively engage intercultural learning in the
community to “gamify” intercultural learning, giving students a physical souvenir
or token. Engage social media to bring awareness to the activities.

Intercultural programming (Paul Lasakow, Manisha Trivedi)
•

No report.

Fulbright Group Projects grant proposal (Jessica Lynam, Manisha Trivedi)
•

Jessica is working with Betsy Foushee in OG&SP, along with Manisha Trivedi to
construct the narrative. Hoping for it to be ready by March, so it is ready to
submit in time. Jessica invites anyone who has interest to email her to be added
to her list, she is willing to share the draft of the narrative.

IV. New Business: Potlatch
•
•

•
•

Bill provided proposal for potlach program next year (along with notes via Jim
Roberts)
The idea is to build on the Native tradition of sharing resources, by asking
instructors to bring media to share with each other. Hoping for more GILC
participation. If it doesn’t pan out that GILC participates, it may be better to make
it a Business project, rather than GILC.
Stresses importance of GILC contribution.
Questions include: what will a submission look like? What are some examples of
a tool that could be included? An item a faculty member might bring?

V. Office of Institutional Effectiveness: Performance Based Funding Metrics: Curt Aasen and
Kim Bovee attended the meeting to go over performance based funding metrics, goal setting and
planning.
IV. Adjournment: The meeting adjourned at 4:44p. The next meeting is scheduled for Jan 22,
2019, 2:30-4 (Room 602 Green Administration Bldg)

